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SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
Taxonomic status of CUGB 1401 
 
CUGB P1401 (China University of Geosciences, Beijing) is differentiated from 
Eoconfuciusornis zhengi by possessing a much larger deltopectoral crest with a foramen 
at its centre and a posterior sternal margin with diminutive trabeculae and twin 
concavities (incisurae; Fig. S1) rather than with a straight to convex margin (Zhang et al., 
2008). A large deltopectoral crest (Fig. S1) is seen in confuciusornithid specimens 
referred to Confuciusornis, Changchengornis and Jinzhouornis (Chiappe et al., 1999; 
Zhang et al., 2008). 
 
The new specimen is differentiated from Changchengornis hengdaoziensis by the 
presence of a large round foramen perforating this large deltopectoral crest (Fig. S1; Ji et 
al., 1999). It shares this perforated crest with all named species of Confuciusornis and 
Jinzhouornis. The two named species of Jinzhouornis (Hou, 2002) have alternatively 
been proposed to be junior synonyms of Confuciusornis sanctus (Chiappe et al., 2007, 
2008; Marugán-Lobón et al., 2011) or diagnosably distinct (Li et al., 2010a). One concern 
with the taxonomic status of Jinzhouornis is that all characters proposed to be diagnostic 
for this genus are also present in Confuciusornis with the exception of an elongate 
rostrum. The two elements of Jinzhouornis yixianensis that could be reliably measured 
were nearly identical in proportions to other Confuciusornis specimens. Furthermore, 
there are abundant specimens of Confuciusornis sanctus with rostri of the proportions of 
Jinzhouornis zhangjiyinensis and Jinzhouornis yixianensis (e.g., Chiappe et al., 1999, 
figs. 8, 15; GMV 2130), which may support previous recommendations of junior 
synonym status. Furthermore, the skull of the holotype of Jinzhousornis zhangjiyingensis 
does not appear confidently associated with the rest of the skeleton as the cervical series 
is conspicuously truncated by a large crack separating it from the skull.  

 
The new specimen is differentiated from Confuciusornis feduccai and Confuciusornis dui 
but similar to Confuciusornis sanctus in the presence of relatively deep rather than 
shallow incisures on the posterior sternal margin; it also differs from these taxa in size 
(Fig. S1; Table S1; Zhang et al., 2009). The holotype of C. chuongzhous consists of only 
a partial hind limb. It and that of C. suniae are identical in relative proportions and 
morphologies to C. sanctus (Table S1; Chiappe et al., 1999, 2008; Marugán-Lobón et al. 
2011). Confuciusornis jianchangensis is slightly smaller than CUGB P1401 based on 
published measurements (Li et al., 2010a). While its taxonomic status has not been 
revisited, it suffers the same issues identified for previously proposed species of the 
Confuciusornithidae (Chiappe et al., 2008; Marugán-Lobón et al., 2011).  
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Table S1. Measurements of the new specimen (CUGB 1401) compared to holotype and referred 
confuciusornithid specimens. Direct measurements for 8 specimens were added to the 
supplementary data table from Chiappe et al. (2008). Data on the holotype specimens of 
Confuciusornis feducciai and Confuciusornis dui are from Zhang et al. (2009), and those for 
Changchengornis hengdaoziensis, from Ji et al. (1999). Values are sorted by femur length, 
followed by humerus and ulna length.  
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 Table S1 Continued. 
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Fig. S1. Anatomical and feathering details of CUGB 1401. Clockwise from upper left: 
Closeup of the pinnate structure of the bristle feathers in the primary slab (Slab A); the 
counter slab, Slab B; close up of the short proximal tarsometatarsal feathers as well as 
tibial and tail feathering in Slab B; morphology of the posterior margin of the sternum 
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showing paired incisurae (arrows); pectoral girdle showing the enlarged ungual on 
manual digit I:I and the fenestra in the large deltopectoral pectoral crest of the humerus. 
Scale bars: Top right: 1cm, others 5mm. 
 
 
 
 

 
Fig. S2. Preserved feathering in specimens referred to Confuciusornis sanctus illustrating 
plumage differences from CUGB 1401 including the absence of an elongate patterned 
crest: A) Chanchengornis holotype specimen as illustrated in 2) IVPP 11374, 11375 
referred to Confuciusornis sanctus, C) Eoconfuciusornis holotype specimen 1, D) the one 
other specimen referred to Confuciusornis showing secondary coverts with spangles as 
illustrated in Zheng (2009).  
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Melanosome sampling and assessment of morphology 
 
We collected data on melanosome morphology from the fossil as previously described 
(Li et al., 2010b), with the exception that we took two (rather than one) samples from 
each location. Each of the samples was randomly assigned to either morphological 
(SEM) or chemical (Raman) analysis, such that we obtained both types of data from the 
same location on the fossil (see Fig. S3; Table S3 for details). The fossil was not exposed 
to glues or other chemicals prior to analysis. 
 
Morphological samples were sputter-coated with silver and viewed on a ZEISS SUPRA-
55 VP field emission SEM at China University of Geosciences, Beijing.  Melanosomes 
were preserved in both three dimensions and as moldic impressions. For consistency, and 
to avoid potential differences between the two preservational styles (Clarke et al., 2010), 
we only measured impressions. We measured length and diameter of fossil melanosomes 
from these images using ImageJ and used these measurements to calculate morphological 
variables (mean, coefficient of variation, skewness of length, diameter and aspect ratio) 
as before. We visually examined images (Fig. S4) and plotted mean melanosome 
measurements against those of extant samples (Fig. S6; Li et al., 2012).  
 

SUPPLEMENTARY RESULTS 
 
Melanosome morphology 
 
Six samples (o, r, w, a1, e1, k1) were outside the range of length, diameter or both for 
extant melanosome samples (Fig. S6). All of these samples were characterized by large, 
round morphologies and (in some cases) unusual honeycomb-like arrangements (e.g., 
sample k1, Fig. S4). In some cases (e.g., sample o, Fig. S4), these morphologies were co-
localized with more rod-like morphologies that were of the typical size for melanosomes. 
Although both morphology and distribution in the remainder of the samples were in the 
range of modern melanosomes, these unusual features suggest that this fossil may have 
been preserved in a way that distorted melanosome features or introduced artifacts. We 
therefore did not use morphology to reconstruct colour of this specimen. These results 
support the need for caution in colour reconstruction (McNamara et al., 2013), but do not 
invalidate prior or future work using more conventionally preserved specimens. 
 
 
Raman analyses 
 
We compared Raman spectra from the fossil and matrix samples to extant melanin 
extracted from modern bird feathers, the common keratinolytic bacterium Bacillus 
licheniformis, carbon controls, including carbon black and fossil plants (Peteya et al., 
2017), as well as bituminous coal and graphite as additional carbon controls and squid 
(Sepia) melanin as an additional melanin control. Raman spectra of all but one extant 
melanin sample were highly similar to one another and to previous spectra of eumelanin 
(Figs. 3, S3-4; Galván et al., 2013). They were characterized by a large peak at ~1578 
cm/-1 and a smaller one at ~1360 cm/-1. A third, shorter peak was present in avian 
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melanin samples at ~1178 cm/-1 but at ~988 cm/-1 in Sepia. Spectra were characterized 
by numerous sharp peaks for keratin and by weak background peaks for the bacteria and 
matrix, and in all cases were dissimilar to those of extant melanin (Figs. 3, S3-4; Table 
S2-3). Peaks in the Raman spectra from the fossil samples closely matched those of 
extant eumelanin, but not those of keratin, bacteria or matrix (Figs. 3, S3-4; Table S2-3). 
Peaks for carbon black, bituminous coal, and graphite also differed, both in the location 
of the second main peak (~1590 cm/-1) and peak morphology (Figs. 3, S3-4; Table S3). 
However, fossil plants that likely lacked eumelanin have been shown to have similar 
Raman spectra to eumelanin, so Raman spectroscopy remains an inconclusive technique 
without the support of other chemical or morphological techniques (Peteya et al., 2017). 
 
Raman curves from pheomelanic feathers of Rhode Island Red rooster Gallus gallus had 
numerous weak peaks, and none matched those of the other samples (Fig. S5). Previous 
studies showed distinctive Raman patterns for synthetic pheomelanin (Galván et al., 
2013), but whether they are also characteristic of natural pheomelanin is only weakly 
supported. Indeed, the chemical distance of synthetic from natural eumelanin (Liu et al., 
2014, Xiao et al. 2018) suggests that results from synthetic melanin should be interpreted 
with caution. Additionally, while Raman spectra from natural pheomelanin sources have 
been reported (Galván and Jorge, 2015; Galván et al., 2017), these signals are weak and 
difficult to characterize. We have tested pheomelanized samples extracted from Rhode 
Island Red rooster feathers and orange zebrafinch cheek feathers (in which pheomelanin 
composes over 99% of the total melanin (McGraw and Wakamatsu, 2004)) using both a 
green 532 nm laser (Figure S5) and an IR 785 nm laser, none of which gave distinctive 
pheomelanin peaks. In any case, our Raman spectral patterns were consistent across 
black, brown, and iridescent samples (Figure S5), including some that are known to 
contain a percentage of pheomelanin (Liu et al., 2014). The broad peaks of eumelanin 
may mask pheomelanin peaks in these samples, although the lack of distinctive 
pheomelanin peaks in feathers with greater concentrations of pheomelanin makes this 
unlikely. Moreover, the inability to detect eumelanin/pheomelanin mixtures using Raman 
spectroscopy suggests that other techniques (e.g. ToF-SIMS (Lindgren et al., 2014) or 
VUV-LDMS (Liu et al., 2014)) should be used in conjunction with Raman for 
distinguishing colours based on melanin chemistry. Indeed, the latter technique 
discriminates black from brown colours reasonably well. While chemistry from iridescent 
feathers is highly variable (Liu et al., 2014) their morphology is consistent (Li et al., 
2012), suggesting that a combination of both morphological and chemical data may be a 
promising avenue in the further reconstruction of fossil colour. 
 
Time-of-flight secondary ion mass spectrometry1 
 
ToF-SIMS spectra showed peaks at the theoretical masses for eumelanin for all samples 
tested, including the extant samples, the CUGB P1404 fossil samples, and the matrix 
sample. Our PCA of the standardized relative intensities of all peaks did not separate the 
matrix sample from the fossil samples, although the wild turkey melanin sample also 
plotted with the CUGB P1404 samples (Figure S8). We were therefore unable to 
corroborate the presence of preserved eumelanin using PCA. Additionally, Colleary et al. 
(2015) showed that standardized intensities of fossil melanin ToF-SIMS spectra do not 
plot with modern eumelanin intensities and that experimentally matured samples bridge 
the gap between modern and fossil melanin samples. We could not include matured 
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samples in our analysis, so a gap between modern and fossil samples would be 
unsurprising if eumelanin is preserved. None of the ToF-SIMS spectra resemble 
previously reported pyomelanin – a microbial melanin – spectra (Lindgren et al., 2015a). 
 
Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization mass spectrometry 
 
Modern melanin samples, including the red-winged blackbird and Sepia melanin, 
presented a single peak at a mass of approximately 659.3 m/z (Fig. S9), which represents 
the combined masses of a melanin dimer and a sodium ion from the extraction buffer. 
This peak was also present in the fossil test sample, but not the carbon controls, the fossil 
plant samples, nor any of the CUGB P1401 samples (Figs. S10, S11). Some of the CUGB 
P1401 samples (b1, d1, e1, y) had a peak at a mass of approximately 357.1 m/z that could 
be a potassinated melanin monomer, but this peak was not present in either of the modern 
melanin samples. The 357 m/z peak is more likely an impurity. Additionally, MALDI 
spectra from the CUGB P1401 samples did not match any of the carbon controls. The 
chemical results for the Confuciusornis samples are therefore inconclusive. All other 
peaks present in the fossil samples and modern melanin samples can be attributed to salt 
cluster ions or other buffer-related contaminants. 
 
Although it did not find melanin in the Confuciusornis samples, MALDI may be useful 
for future studies in fossil melanin, given that our test fossil sample did yield the 659.3 
m/z eumelanin peak. However, this technique requires grinding the fossil samples, which 
are usually composed of a tiny bit of surface fossil material with underlying minerals, 
with a matrix, so larger fossil samples may be necessary to separate a melanin signal 
from the rock and matrix signals.1 
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Fig. S3. Specimen CUGB 1401 with locations of samples marked. Sample codes are 
consistent throughout the manuscript. Included scales are in mm. 
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Fig. S4 Raman spectra (left) and corresponding SEM micrograph of samples from 
specimen CUGB 1401. Sample codes correspond to those in Fig. S2. 
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Fig. S5. Raman spectra of eumelanin extracted from black chicken, black red-winged 
blackbird, brown Cooper’s hawk, brown house wren, iridescent mallard, and iridescent 
wild turkey feathers, a Sepia eumelanin standard, melanin extracted from a Rhode Island 
red rooster feather composed of a high concentration of pheomelanin, the bacterium 
Bacillus licheniformis grown on a white (pigmentless) feather substrate, and keratin from 
a white sulphur-crested cockatoo feather. 
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Fig. S6. Diameter vs length for extant avian melanosomes and as measured from CUGB 
1401. Colour of triangles (extant samples) corresponds to feather colour. Black, grey, 
red-brown, blue, and purple-colored triangles represent black, grey, red-brown, penguin-
type, and iridescent feathers, respectively. Sample codes correspond to Fig. S1. 
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Fig. S7. ToF-SIMS results for three modern melanin samples (chicken, crow, and 
turkey), CUGB P1401 samples (o, p, y, k1), and the CUGB P1401 matrix. Blue asterisks 
indicate theoretical masses for eumelanin. 
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Fig. S8. Principal component plot of ToF-SIMS results from three modern feather 
samples (black), four CUGB P1401 fossil samples (blue), and one matrix sample 
(purple). Loadings in red.  
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Fig. S9. MALDI results for modern (extracted red-winged blackbird feather melanin and 
Sepia ink) and fossil samples (test fossil from the Yanliao Biota) showing a peak for a 
melanin dimer ([melanin dimer + Na]+) at approximately 659.4 m/z (arrow). 
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Fig. S10. MALDI results for CUGB P1401 samples, all of which lack the melanin dimer 
peak visible in the extant melanin and test fossil samples. 
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Fig. S11. MALDI results for carbon controls, including two plant fossils (Platanus 
PTRM #20639 and Stigmaria CMNH P-21773), bituminous coal, graphite, and carbon 
black. Carbon controls do not present the melanin dimer peak at approximately 659.4 m/z 
present in modern melanin samples or the fossil test sample.  
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Sample	  
number	  

Location	   Eumelanin	  	  
signal	  

Melanosome	  	  
morphology	  

A	   	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  Distal	  part	  of	  feather	  near	  bill	   No	  sample	   mixed	  
B	   Distal	  part	  of	  cranial	  feather	   Y	   mixed	  
C	   Proximal	  part	  of	  cranial	  feather	   N	   mixed	  
D	   Dorsocranial	  feather	   Y	   mixed	  
E	   Proximal	  cranial	  bristle	   Y	   mixed	  
F	   Distal	  neck	  bristle	   Y	   mixed	  
G	   Distal	  neck	  bristle	   Y	   rod-‐like	  
H	   Lower	  neck	  feathers	   Y	   rod-‐like	  

I	  
Dark	  region	  of	  spots	  on	  front	  neck	  feathers	  

Y	  
spherical-‐arranged	  

hexagonally	  

J	  
Light	  region	  of	  spots	  on	  front	  neck	  feathers	  

Y	  
spherical-‐arranged	  

hexagonally	  
K	   Leading	  edge	  wing	  feathers	  or	  coverts?	   N	   rod-‐like	  
L	   Outer	  edge	  of	  wing,	  ~midpoint	  of	  primary	  	   N	   rod-‐like	  
M	   Outer	  edge	  of	  wing,	  distal	  primary	   Y	   rod-‐like	  
N	   3rd?primary	  distal	   Y	   rod-‐like	  
O	   Inner	  primary	  distal	   N	   mixed-‐large	  
P	   Innermost	  primary	  distal	   Y	   rod-‐like	  
Q	   Innermost	  primary	  tip	   Y	   rod-‐like	  
R	   Tip	  of	  tail	  feathers	   Y	   spherical-‐large	  

S	  
Tail	  or	  tibial	  feathers	  

Y	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
absent	  

T	   Secondary	  distal	   Y	   rod-‐like	  
U	   Dark	  spot	  on	  secondary	   Y	   mixed-‐large	  
V	   Light	  spot	  on	  secondary	   Y	   rod-‐like	  
W	   Secondary	   Y	   spherical-‐large	  
X	   Secondary	  middle	   Y	   mixed	  
Y	   Secondary	  tip	   Y	   rod-‐like	  
Z	   Tibial	  or	  tail	  feather	   Y	   rod-‐like	  
A1	   Tail	  feather	  	   Y	   spherical-‐large	  
B1	   Leg	  feather	  	   Y	   rod-‐like	  
D1	   Nares	  feather	  (counterpart)	   N	   mixed	  

E1	  

Distal	  tip	  of	  head	  bristle	  feather	  (counterpart)	  

Y	  

spherical-‐large,	  
some	  square-‐

shaped	  
F1	   Back	  of	  eye	  (counterpart)	   Y	   mixed	  
K1	   Tip	  of	  secondaries	   Y	   spherical-‐large	  
Rock1	   Non-‐original	  matrix	   N	   absent	  
Rock2	   Original	  matrix	   N	   absent	  
Rock3	   Original	  matrix	   N	   absent	  
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Table S2. Sampling locations and summary of Raman and morphological data for CUGB 
1401. 
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Sample	   Color	   Raman	  Peaks	  (cm/-‐1)	  
1	   2	   3	  

Chicken	   Black	   	  -‐	   1378.52	   1578.80	  
Red-‐winged	  
Blackbird	  

Black	   1194.45	   1385.90	   1584.22	  

Mallard	   Iridescent	   1166.35	   1372.28	   1576.94	  
Wild	  Turkey	   Iridescent	   1157.54	   1374.42	   1577.92	  
Cooper's	  Hawk	   Brown	   1166.51	   1373.92	   1577.06	  
House	  Wren	   Brown	   1128.57	   1384.21	   1574.98	  
A	   Fossil	   No	  Sample	  
B	   Fossil	   -‐	   -‐	   -‐	  
C	   Fossil	   -‐	   -‐	   -‐	  
D	   Fossil	   -‐	   1368.38	   1575.71	  
E	   Fossil	   1149.62	   1357.23	   1575.49	  
F	   Fossil	   -‐	   1372.38	   1580.49	  
G	   Fossil	   -‐	   1354.34	   1573.10	  
H	   Fossil	   1135.89	   1364.18	   1583.02	  
I	   Fossil	   1147.05	   1362.10	   1574.53	  
J	   Fossil	   1132.07	   1365.38	   1574.29	  
K	   Fossil	   -‐	   -‐	   -‐	  
L	   Fossil	   -‐	   -‐	   -‐	  
M	   Fossil	   1138.40	   1367.29	   1576.07	  
N	   Fossil	   -‐	   1361.92	   1574.17	  
O	   Fossil	   -‐	   -‐	   -‐	  
P	   Fossil	   1150.43	   1364.90	   1570.20	  
Q	   Fossil	   1123.83	   1364.21	   1568.04	  
R	   Fossil	   1132.76	   1378.29	   1583.72	  
S	   Fossil	   -‐	   1371.31	   1584.06	  
T	   Fossil	   1106.39	   1374.67	   1554.49	  
U	   Fossil	   1138.80	   1370.15	   1568.64	  
V	   Fossil	   1152.60	   1362.12	   1570.17	  
W	   Fossil	   1144.59	   1360.22	   1569.70	  
X	   Fossil	   1146.12	   1369.35	   1577.03	  
Y	   Fossil	   1124.02	   1350.32	   1569.97	  
Z	   Fossil	   1133.48	   1373.70	   1580.39	  
A1	   Fossil	   1126.76	   1352.73	   1574.91	  
B1	   Fossil	   1135.55	   1357.25	   1571.28	  
D1	   Fossil	   -‐	   -‐	   -‐	  
E1	   Fossil	   1136.49	   1356.50	   1569.69	  
F1	   Fossil	   -‐	   -‐	   -‐	  
K1	   Fossil	   1159.31	   1367.02	   1571.37	  
66	   Fossil	   1119.74	   1375.17	   1579.00	  
67	   Fossil	   1128.13	   1362.39	   1572.59	  
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Table S3. Peak fitting table for Raman spectra of extant melanin samples and for samples 
from CUGB 1401. 
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Sample	   Color	   Raman	  Peaks	  (cm/-‐1)	  

Feather	  
Keratin	  

White	   514.124	   1003.42	   1127.33	   1146.01	   1206.87	   1244.22	   1454.63	   1665.68	  

Bacillus	  
licheniformis	  

Bacteria	   1006.05	   1543.03	   1665.28	   2028.89	   2169.47	   2302.65	   	  	   	  	  

Carbon	  black	   Black	   1360.57	   1590.91	   	   	   	   	   	   	  

Coal	   Black	   1363.00	   1587.50	   	   	   	   	   	   	  

Graphite	   Grey	   1354.10	   1583.70	   	   	   	   	   	   	  

Platanus	   Black	   1151.30	   1351.69	   1578.68	   	   	   	   	   	  

Stigmaria	   Black	   1369.49	   1584.15	   	   	   	   	   	   	  

 

Table S4. Peak fitting table for Raman spectra of feather keratin, the bacterium Bacillus 
licheniformis, and carbon controls. All peak locations were previously reported (Peteya et 
al., 2017), except those for bituminous coal and graphite. 
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